
AITALOFTESTRAaMP NOR= ArI6L
FOUR DAYS LATER FROX BUROPE.
HIALIFAX, Jan. 5.-The steamship North

America arrived this afternoon from Liverpool,
with dates to Wednesday, December 22d. .

LivERPOOL CoTrox IARKET.-Sails of Cotton
during the past three businessdays 22,000 bales,
of which specilators took 2,000, and exporters
took 2,000 bales. Recent intelligence from the

- United States had caused less firmness in the
market. Some circulars report 1-6d. decline.
and others report prices easier, Ibut unchanged
in quoktions. Middling Orleans quoted at Id.,
and Middling Uplands 6 13-16d.
The English press was considerably exercised

in commenting on the President'si message. The
Cuban, Mexican and Central American proposi-
tions in the message were very generally unfit-
vorably regarded.
The appeal of Count Montalembert had ben

heard in the Imperial Court of France. The
sentence of imprisonment imposed in the lower
court had been-reduced to three months, and the
fine Eonfirmed.
The Portuguese Minister had been re-called

from France.
A new telegraphenterprise is being originated

to lay a cable from Land's End to Halifax, du a

new plan.
L&TER FRON KAAIA.

ST. Loris, January5.-Accounts from Kansas
state that Capt. Hamilton, at the head of a large
body of desperate men, was cominitting depre-
4atiousin the southern portion of the territory.
A later dispatch states that Brown's band of
jawhawks had entered the State of Missouri and
burnt and plundered houses, and stolen horses.
Gov. Medary had ordered out two companies of
U. S. Dragoons and militia companies. He also
has telegraphed to Washington for arms and
ammunition. The whole of the inhabitants of
the western portion of the territory are said to
be-divided into antagonistic nurauding bands.

DEATI or Da. NxwToN.-Wo are pained to
hear of the death of Dr. G. M. Newton, who ex-

pired this morning at 9 o'clock. Dr. Newton
occupied a very prominent position in this com-

munity, and was widely known from his long
connection with the Medical Collega as one of
its Professors. He was thrown from his buggy,
by the horse running away, ten daya since, and
the injuries received resulted in his death. His
loss will be severely felt.-Augusta Di.patch,
6th inst.

ARRIVAL OF TRE OVERAND MAIL.
ST. Louis, Jan. 5.-The overland mail has ar-

rived, with dates to the 10th ult. Brigham Young's
guard has prevented the United States Marslal
from serving a process on him; and it was

thought that it would be necessary to call in
military assistance to ehforce the order of the
court.

THE SCH00NEE SUSAN WRECKED.
Mosu.E, Jan. 1.-The British war steamer

Basilisk, Capt. Phayre, arrived in the lower bay
to-day, from the Belize, Honduras, with one hun-
dred and ten shipwrecked Americans, who were

passengers in the schooner Susanand who were
taken on board on tht 26th Dec., by orde:
of the Governor of the Belize. The Americans
were treated in a gentlemanly manner by the
officers of the steamer, during the trip.
The passengers from the wrecked Susan came

up in a tow boat, formed a procession, and
marched throuah the streets, with the Nicaragua
flag hoisted. apt. Maury, was called out and
made a speech to the crowd gathered to witness
the return of their friends who had escaped the
peril. of shipwreck.
An LINE RAr.oAD.--The South Carolina

Legislature at its late session passed a bill in-
corporating a company to build a railroad from
Columbia to Augusta. Ifsucha road were built,
together with one from Danville, Virginin, to

* Greensborougha, North Carolina, a distance of
only thirty-eight miles, it would complete a very
direct, and almost an air line, to New York, and
the Richmond Dispatch justly remarks that it
would make a controlling route to New York.
The present routes North are all too serpentine,
slow and expensive for this fast age, all of which
ob ectiopgs these links would mnodify- and greatly

~uscvethcnv~no~a~the cmeca

SOtrTI CAROLINA AND TnE SL.AVE TRADE.-l
is a singular fact, says the Savannah Republican,
and as honorable as it was unexpected, that the
nullifying State of South Carolina has spoken
out against the slave trade with an emphasis
that has marked the expression of opinion in no
other southern State. Her press, so far as we
have seen, without a solitary exception, have
protested with the greatest energy and warmth
against the infringment of the latw, and the in-
troduction of Africans into their State.

PRESENT FROMi TnlE PoE To AN AMERICAN
MINISTER.-A letter from Rome states that on
the 28th of'Novemiber, Mr. Cass, who has been
for some years the American Minister at that
place, took leave of the Pope and presented Mr.
Stockton as his successor. Upon this occasion
the Pope expressed very kind personal feelings
towards Mr. Cass, and as a testimonial of his
regard he sent him the next day a magnificent
marble bust of himself.

LABORERs WANTED IN TnxAs.-The. Houston
Telegraph of the 15th instant, speaking of the
scarcity of laborers there, say. :-There are sev-
eral railroads pushing ahead and several thou-
sand laborers could find immediate emuploynment.|
The regular pay for a railroad hand is $1.25 a
day.
TuE PAS-r YEAR.--The number of persons

killed in the United States last year, by railway
accidents, was 103; injured 229. The loss of

* life by steamboat accidents was 364. The loss
by fire in 1858 was $16,054,000. The vessels
and eargoes lost in the storms of the year now
gone are valued at $4,471,000

A letter from ,Madrid says:-" We have re'
ceived 'news here of a terrible catastrophe. -The
rich lead mines of 'Linares, bielonging to the
State, have fallen in, and, it is said, buried in
their ruins npre than 70 miners, of whom up-
wards of 30 have been taken out dead. The
falling in of the earth is attributed to the exces-
sive rain for some days past."

SrArN wIsnEs TO PunenAsE A POnTION Or TILE
UNITED S-rATE.-The proposition to purchase
Cuba has come so often, that Spain seems to
have grown tired of it, and hence is about to
propose to the United States to sell Key West to
Spain. The reasons given for her desire to pos-
sess a portion of.the United States' territory are
as plausible as those usually given why the Uni-
ted States should have Cuba, and is a fair retort
upon our Government.

g WHEN Machion, the Greek Physician was
- slain, Homer said of him "a good Physician is
worth as much as a whole army." Then a good
medicine like .Ayer's Caturrtic Pills, is worth a

great deal more, because it cures as well, works
wider, and last longer. The circle of the beat
Physician's labor must be narrow, while such a
remedy is available to all-can be had by every
body, and is worth having.

THE GaMBLERs 1N CouxciL.-The Gamblers
of the United States are holding a National Con.

'vention in Chicago. They are said by the Demo-
erat of that city to make a decided sensation,
being distinguished by their sleek appearance,
sharp looks, and display of jewelry. The pur-
poses of the Convention are Erat to revisethe old
ruiles and establish new ones for ikir games ;
and second, to impose on the professicsi non-in-.
terference in politics. The importasace of the
first reform is indicated by the fact -that savrdp
lives have been lost in broils arising from differ-

. ant constructions of the rules.

A PROTEsTANT Pio.-An Irish woman in
Bristol missed her pig, and after' diligent inqui-
rylearned that it was in the pseion of a

"highly respectable citizen of te town. She
straighwycalled upon him, when he informed
ler thtthe pig had broken, through a window
iato the-EpiscopalchIreh, whiere his pigship was

a found, and if she would pay onedollar damages,
she could have the pig. She Teplied:: "The

pig and the church may go pt the devill F1
~ndollarforhim af he hbturned proes
n

.ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR.
EDGEFIELD, B. C. d
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OUT COLLECTING.
Mr. ELIJAu KEESE, of this office, is about to take

the saddle for a short collecting tour. We know it is

only necessary for him to name his business to our

patrons and friends, to draw down showers of dimes.
Gontlhimen, be kind enough to get the balance of the
people of Edgelield to give their nes to Mr. Kr.as-
Wo have neurly all of them upon our'books, and we

want the rest. Come, be neighborly and social.

MUNICIPAL.
On Monday last an election was held for Intendant i

and Wardens of the Town (of Edgefield, with the fol. t

lowing result:
Col. S. B. Gnitviv, Intendent.
Messrs. CicEo ADAMs, N. RAxar, S. CuaRSviE and I

H. T. WanTn, Wardens.

OUR SCHOOLS.
Attention is again invited to the advertising notices

of our various schools.
The Female Institution at this plaoe will rank with

any female seminary in the South. Under the watch-
ful supervision of an acabmpli'hed and indefatigable
rector, the school will be so ordered as to meet all
the increasing necessities of the community in an

educational point of view. We trust that many pa-
rents in this ard the adjacent districts will send their

dmiughtere to the Edgetield Collegiate Institute. It
h.s already promiso of great success. Let that sue-

cess bo assured by a liberal patronage, and Edgelield
will no longer have to send her girls abroad to be
educated.

MR. McCARTHY'S CONCERT.
For the Concert this (Tuesday) evening, kwe re-

spectfully ask a liberal attendance. Its proceeds
will go to the youth wb appears as the pianist of
the occasion. le has high merit, as every one who

goes will quickly perceive. le is a worthy and sen.

,ible young man too; and, by reason of his misfor.
tune of blindness, Is the fit object of charitable con-

sideration. Mr. McCAavTH was educated ii Boston,
and has been well recommended by persons who
know him. Miss EinsixeA', with her usual nobleness
of heart, has come forward to Mr. McCAtnyTn's as-

sistance, and others of us have joined her in this.
We will strive to give you a pleasant entertainment.
In the Cuncpvt roopn, there is no wrong temptation
that may not as well occur in a private parlor. We
trust many of the good pooplic will turn out to night.

SEWINr MACHlINES.
These labor-saving inventions are becoming con.

firmed in general use; and the opinion is rapidly
paatur:ng, that they are indispensable to the tedious
toll of the spwing room. Among the best of these

machines, Gaovaa i D4gn's is admitted on all hands
to oecupy the front rank. Befora u: prp several sam.

pies of the work dono by them, exceedingly pretty
and perfect.
We refe! all desirous of procuring one of these ex-

cellent instruments to the advertisement of Mr. M. A.
RANsoX who is an agent of Gnoven & BAcER's re.

nowned establishment. You have only to try Mi.
RAIsox, to be certain of being snited and pleased
both as to the quality of the sewing maehine and the
terms of its purchase. Please propose to him.

THlE BROOKS MONUMENT.
This noemingnt, a description of whieh appeared in

the papers somno muonti. ago, has been erected over

the grave of the lamaented linosoi in ghe Episcopal
Burial Ground of this place. Alpveoa'sit 5 tle
and device. it is a worthy tribute to the gallantry and

patriotism of the uiolossud, Many are the footsteps
that approach Its pedestal, to scan in sorrowful admi-
ration the inscriptIons upon the sides of isa chaeg, find
beautiful shaft ; and none turn away from then egamai-
nation without a sigh for the premature fall of him
whose ashes lie moulderingbeneath. Standing bythast
genve the* other day, we . could scarcely realize but
abat in those n'hi srti slept tde
May they comne forti, at tijg Jast day refined and
purified ! May the glow of hIs pisfdm he changed
to the f;avor of eternal devotion at the foot s4f ther
Great Eterna.1 Throne ! Those who know him best,
have reason to behery that this hope is not without a

secure foundation.

"CULMEN'S" PRIOPGSIT10N,
Special attention is asked to the spirite~l propoeltioal

of our correspondent, C::issa. lie suggests a noble
tribute to the meumory of one of Edgetield's most be.
loved und revered deaed, the luanented Axiainsw Puwx-
as fkrtan. Shall not Ci'txr~x's proposition be
seized upou end carried out by the people of Edge-
feld ? Could they honor themselves more than by
honoring the name of~ one who was de.voted to their
srvice in life und true to his birth-phace in uleath ?
Raise a monument here in our public sqiuare, as Cu:.-
un prpss and strangers would mark it and say,
"a filial and a faithful people is this !" The example
would be a bright and useful one. Such a-naonument
wold beckon the young men of Edgeuield to the
paths of high exertion, and stand as a beacon-light
of integrity to all who might look upon it. Will not
many apngst us give an impetus to the ball which

Ca ss~x" has so hand.omely set in niotion ? If no
others wiji, let the gallant youth of the district join
together and paaet the praiseworthy Ipropoaition.
PRICES OF NECRO~fl$-PERTY,--COM-

MISSIONER'S bALE,
From the Potomac to the ltio Giranude, the 1si,,. uf,

negro property are high and on the increase. Cotton
is selling at such rates as enable every planter, large
or small, to giye these increased prices; anid the de-
mand for negroes is krt getive by the high price ofi
the great staple. There is ove5g p;;)h~ability thsat ourc
next cotton crop will command moro ia.,apy g the
lt, So say those who are looking abroad In tog
sorld ad4 wrtching tike topiecs of proiluection, dlemand a

and supply, ip ww da 1yith thI atrtirlc oif cotton.

N'ow then is the titue to pgrghase neogroes. They
may neyver again be buaghit ,so clh.eq, 4p oppolrtu-
nity will present itself .to prF.(e~.rt~ ,s~one yuau.tc pro.
perty of this kindi at a sale ads ertised by the .Copa.
missioner in Equity, it, takat phlice in a short time.
Turn to the advertisement, and b.. sge to gatend the
sale. Both lands and negroes are said to be highly
valuable.

EDITORIAL CHANGE.
Mr. R. M. SToKES has sold the Laurenaville ferceid

to Mr. Jaxzs HoLtixaswowru; and Mr. lioxsin L,
MGowAx now enters upon its editorial conduct.
The political press, in parting from Mr. Svoxets,I
cnhut experience much regret; fur he has been a

compeer in duty whom all of us have had reason to
esteem and rasp.e4t We wish him much success in
his agricultural papar gad Lpasppak for lhinm a large
patronage froms EdgeB~etd. We~aply he il|| deserve it.
To Mr. McGowia, ahsoj.os b.efoje tp pHip Jp

a very graeful and spirited selnldory, \voeoiay
extend the right hand of fellowship.' Prospprity at-
tend the Herald under its new ausleea.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
3g7 A correspondent of a German ,paper affirms

the disoo,sayofgveral tribes of Whito:nen in Africa,
south of Abyssiniu,

n
g' lion. Stephen A. bsongliss tas hssy r.rgelected

United States Senator, by the Legislature of lhns,
by a majority of eight.
gg The funds in the United States Treasury are e

now so low that a hundred dollars Treasury note was u

efsed payment on yesterday. . e

"igThe Administration regard the tone of the ai

mrech gerpigs Offee in relation-to Cuba, merely as t

the vaporngsof Louis Napoleon.

A Mrs. Mott, of Rutland, VerpFh)~s, huas just di
obtained a divorce from her husband, t'lie Mjey. ti
Mr.H .-., of that city. Among the vices '

ofthe clerical gentlemnan the following are enu-
neraMed< "Hie kept a bad school, edited a reek-|In
eespaper, stqie ;p~ny, and charged the theft
upon the servapt gir1. a, f~ol office of deputy Ih<inspector, and get giruink og arg .!d, hquor ;:.
:00kotne shirt, another man d ~ ,a buns(o ,j.*

nangseipt sermons, and rant away firom his i

-nwira, his naner and a crowd or cr ioral' I w

CONN UN IC A TI ON S.

PUBLIC 3ETING.
A meeting will be held on tho third Saturday of

anuary, at the Bochelle Academy, to deliberate and
ecide as to what. we will do In regard to the African
ave trade, and with those who have them in their
ossession.
The citizens of the neighborhood generally are re-

uested to attend.
JAS. C. SMYLY.
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For the Adverliser.
ANDREW PICKENS BUTLER.

MR. EDIToR: It hasalways been said that Republies
6re ungrateful; and it seems that wo in America are

cot likely to prove an exception to thi general rule.
)ur Statesmen and Warriors sink into the tomb, and
Lre soon forgotten ; or at least no graceful shaft arises
o perpetuate their memory and incite the living to
mulate their noble deeds. Aa a ;Patriot Judge
3UTLaR was unsellisch and exalted ; his great heart
nd all his energies were devoted to his country-he
Lied in the public service. But what have we done
a evince our gratitude? As a slight token of our ap-
)reiation of the lamented dead, it is proposed to

irect, in the public square at Edgefield Village, a

onument to the memory of Ainaaw PiccENs
BUTLZR, the upright Judge, and the distinguished
lenator. What say the good people ? Shall we re-

lect credit upon ourselves by honoring departed
orth, or shall we do nothing in this nmatter and in-

ncr the imputation of ingratitude? CULMEN.

For the Advertiser-.TEE AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE.
At a meeting held at Big Creek, Edgefield District,

South Carolina, January 6th, the following Preamble
and Resolutions were unanimously adopted:
Wiuaccas, There is much excitetuentin our midst,

created by the report, whether true or false we do
not know, that there are many native Africans in our

District. And, wherens, meetings have been held,
and Resolutions passed in this District, thnt we be-
lieve calculated to injure the South, and spread Abo.
litioniam broadcast through our State. Therefore

Itesolred l1t, That we will bhind ourselves to go
with our friends while we can, but to gu for the South
and her cause, in preference to friends and regardless
of consequences.

ltesoleed 2nd, That, in our opinion, the action of
the Itocky Creek Church in relation to the native Af.
ricans, supposed to be in our midst, was premature
and uncalled for.

.e8o1ced 3rd, That while we deprecate the intro-
duction of native Africans among us, either as Slaves,
Apprentices, or Freemen, we view with still greater
solicitude, the introduction of Pqlitico-religious sen-
timents into a State hitherto distinguished for her
conservatism on all such political machinery.

IReeotred -4th, That we believe it the right of all
personp to egpress their views on subjects of public
iuportanep; bit we protpat against the introduction
into qpr State of the politial faenniticiltm of the cele-
brated three thousand Abolition Clergy.

Resolced 5th, That the proccedings of this meeting
be signed by the Chairman and Secretary, and pub-
lisho in the Adrertinrr.

H. C. CULBRETH, Chairman.
CHAS. NICKERSON, See'ry.

For the Advertise,
REVIVAL OF TWE SLAVE TRADE-NO. 1.

" The wcar munt /or curried inat -frico."
There is a great deficiency of labor at the South,

and this is the reason why we have so little diversity
of economic pursuits. We cannot vpure the labor
from agriculture, and yet m:vufaetures, transporta-
tion and exchange arc quite as indispensable to the

prosperity and independence of a country as agricul-
tare is or can be in an economic sense. Where are
our factories? Yet neither cotton nor any other ruCe

material can have any value, for ei theruse or exchange,
until it is first manufactured. Where are our ships ?
Yet neither cotton, nor any other article of commerce,
whethaf fag gr manufactured ean be sold or exchan-
ged without trene-po..iap.. 'Who mnanufactures our

cotton? England! Who transports it? The Yan-
kees. Still we boast of inadependeace, while England
takeps maore profit bcy manufacturing, and the Yankees
qasin~uci, or sore bsy irf,?puriny~our cotton than we

do by protducing it, We lc ejiversilty in nur~industry.
toim may sciy we nedmr n liggatd

soon comes, because if it could not bie ancmumulated it
could readily be biorrowed. It maybe contended also
that we couhld borrow asinuch capital as we want
niw, i~rhaps we can, but why get more capital,
when there ti ua. idoqr .o employ It ? Whey procure
a tuool when there is no oe w a~t If the South
had the needed labor, slim could manufacture iIter ot-
tiyIherself, as well as transport, it and if she were to
:lIj,hca.ii si fijjug eher annual inconie from even her
presenct croep woul.d pLMtkTllha it is.
.liut from the decgeicncy' of tepr af si,. jy not only
unable eIther to nimnufacture, or transportheor prassnt
-rop of cotton, but eche I iclectulahly uinble to suip-
ply the wants of the w.rld wIth evenmi rn' utton.
The consumuption of cotton is steadily incroasing-yut
thesupply has remained the same focr many years
prt, proying that thce productive eapacity of the
Luth haes atin)o,$y is ,naiximumi. It is not fur the
want of land, that thu prOd4i;4iftu~e,! ytton remnains
'tationairy, because the singlo ~tetc of Mjisphaslppi
ould produce mnore cottoni than the wvhole Noffttb doei
itpresent if she had the necessary labor. Slx mil-
ion acres, yielding half a bale to the aere, which is a
noderate ealculatiua, would produce as miuch as the
present creop, and Missiscsiippi ha. over thirty iiioni
ires, one half or which would certainly produce (wve
nillioni bales of cotton, anid support the labor necess-
ery to do it altio.
There i< likewise a deticioney oef labor in our rice
:ulture. Oncly think uof the miillioe acres of un-re-
laimied rice laneds ini the Southlerni States. Ini South
eois.. ie~it is estimanted bcy cotupetent judges that
here are two ainoe sg; the very best rice pro.
heing land ine the world lyIng wrasi. W'ijki g, tun-
lance of cheap African heboer we onight export ytes w

yen China. The samce deficiency of labor attceds
cursugar culture too. If, in peince of a protective
iUs/V'9, sugar, we had enoudhc labor, Florida Texas
iitLocuisiazea egh pruobably supply the whole Unioci
ithalf the ?resenct prlce or sica g "11l as export it.
But whey specify the particuhcirs In whIch icir 4ecu,.p
esoc deficient ? Who will say that with the requi.ite
);oFr Maryland, Virgiunia and Ketuckcy ceid not

~rgigg typ t.lI with all the Tiobueo it wants acid
yr~sha 9.yt a ,9iposo- tha.1~ilct with mnore labhor
gentucky and ZAlissouuji yoyi ,nu.t raue sdge t. bag.
iing $.9 ya.ek l:e .whole coton crop of the Sue lh,anug
kemp at bonme tuivo .r dire.e gi~ioo dollars a !ear
rhich we expmand fur Dundlig and ~enst fndJia Jiagging
.nidope? No well iformced perston .1qzdupe, t
hat with adequate labor, our Sitatms bordloring thtr
hlf and Pacific could prodhuce enough aofee for thet
rants of the whole Union ; and .two opInions cocinol
'eentertained, as to the fact, that if Tennessee and
Iissouri hail the needed labor, they eould extract all
heiron consucmed in this country, and successfully
ompiete with the forges of England and Sweden, in
Leemarkets of Europe, yet we pay from eight to
relve million dlolleirs annually for foreignc irn.
g~ii ggre labor, Florida nmighet raise nearly all theropic ggoggil ph we require, and other States
guld beyone the hos/.L oF a cioego .~; all the
ino Wp W~op.q yant, and'stjilIotl-.rs perhrse
Tea,

Finally, with imure hiabov, y~g iigkt opgage in-
arious branches of Manufactures, or In a few words,
ieefg our industry in agriculture, manufactures,
ining, shipping, etc. But instead of this engacging
:all the great branches of wealth-yroducing employ.
ges,4,gih must flourish together before a State
anbe either truly in4npfpdcet? or the most prosper.
us,like England for examiplp, wit hsays lji feyw
fatures-no shipping-no mIning-no dliersity of
reagricultural industry worth the mentIon, and
reactually unable at the present moment to supply
cdemand for raw cotton alone.
Our labor has had no accesions from foreign sources
ace 1808, whIle that of the North has been abun-
antly supplied from every quarter of the earth up to
ipresent moment, and what has been the result?

tGogilAjgnf of the Slave trade Charleston was the
etropolis of d10 W'esdad ginennt. Wlhat is she
:n? A depot fur New Vorli:.'pitc 4i4 ispgg
iuthern cities including Richmond and New Orleap s,
aidbat the same business relation to the Comamer-
.capital. The slave population in South Carolina
gossao than It is any where else, bat even here
here dhe'blacks are tothe whites as4to 3, weyet

unfer severelyt om ascareity of laborr Who in te

entire State ysurplus labor/?'Is there not al-

ways a stra n the prod ivo capacity of the
State? a e time and labor to

make ma @, stop gullies, drain swamps,-raiso stock,
beautify their premises?
And if the deficit is so heavy in South Carolina

how much larger must it be in the other slave States
where the whites are vastly in excess of the blacks,
except in the single State of Mississippi, which has

the races in about equal tiumbers. -Even in old Vir-

ginia there aregaear two whites to one black, and as

before said, ifthe diminished supply is so sensibly
felt here how. great must it bp those now States
whose populations stand as owr.

State.' White. Slaves.
Texas........'.....154,034 "8,161
Tennessee.........756,836 9,459
Kentucky... 761,413 210,981 -

Arkansas.......162,189 47,100
Missouri....... 92,004 87,422
Until she shall Mre labor how can the old lands

of the South be rone ed-her swamps reclaimed, or

her wild lands opened up.
It is idle to opposo re-opening the trade through

any fear of the negroes gaining the aseendency and

giving us another edition of Hayti. We have but
about four million negroes while there are near seven

million whites in the South. Jt would exercise per-
haps half the ships of Now 1land twenty years,
constant employment, to import enough Africans to

allow but one to each white person. Assuning the
races to be butequal incourage and other military vir-

tues, surely each white inhabitant could find no diffi-
culty in controling one Slave. The most approved
writers upon social and governmental philosophy an-

nounce that.-6e Conservator of the peace is quite
sufficient to preverve order even among whites. In
a Slave comunity almost every white person is a
pence officer, and as negroes checi fully bow to the
white man's superiority-as the white man is fortified
with the authority of 3aw-with the assistanceo of
cultivated intelligence-with the most improved fire
arms and a practised skill in the use of them, it is
not unreasonable to suppose that the whites of the
South could hold in well regulated subjection, an hun-
dred Slaves to one freeman.

In Brazil the two races are about equal and well
nigh every department of human industry thrives
there like a green bay free. In truth the day is not
distant from present indications when that mighty
empire will eclipse every State in Christendom. At
this moment it has more territory than the United
States-a greater river and tributaries than the Mis-
sissippi-a finer climate for slave labor at least-a
more fertile soil and choicer products than the South-
ern States of thi; Union, as well as a more stable
Government than ours and one-just as free. It also
has more negroes than the United States-raises coffee
for the world as we do cotton, and is the State of
South America as ours. is of North Ameriet. Here
then we have a shining example of the immense good
accruing to a supiety which has an erm number of
black slaves and white freemen.
But in the palmiest days of Athccs th7 proportion

of slaves to freemen was over forty to one, still no

danger resulted to the State, although the slaves and
masters were of the same race. Athens of course fell
as every State must fall, but It was by foreign inva-
sion, not by servile Insurrection. Cases analagous to
this might be cited in the histery of Roman and Jew-
ish slavery.
As to Ilayti there were about twenty blacks to one

white, when that favored island was conquered by
the negroes. Yet every thing glided on smoothly
until the French Revolution broke out, notwithstand-
ing the Haytian masters, long previous to that eyent,
had rather invited their negroes to rebellion by lea-
ing them upon distant plantations, often In charge of
only negro drivers, while they themselves following
the characteristic instincts of a Celt, settled in cities
and villages-thus leaving their negroes free to plot
-to organise-to; act. But even with thesa tempta-
tions to insurrection they continued faithful slaves,
cultivating prolific Hayti, like a garden, until the
desolating iqaisia of thiy Revolution embroiled the
moasters in civil1 war with tlip frep pegroes and half
breeds, about the question of setting tliesvys frece.

take warninug ihat the insurroution In Ilayti began
with the halfhbreed free-negroes. This however was

suppressed n all might have stIll gone merrily with
Hlayti, had n& Pandora's box beeti opened shortly
afterwards bythe National Assembly of France pro-
laimning the liitical equality of all races, and dii-
patching Comgissioners to publish the emancipation
of the bljcgg Uroughout the Island. Shall such a

precedent as tiis be cited to deter us from having at
least one slave o~r every white nt the South ? Away
with such a el Wlish, old womanish objection to revi-

I ~SCRpIO.
'or thti .4dfertiserr

£gggy gglig SAIr(ST PHUW5RE. WRE:
WThRI0N-AflICAJS I

Mr. Pavvxnsf -Itere',sd S'r: ,11000 Clergymen in
New England gigned a petition to Congress to keep
African Slavery ont of Kane...s, and in their church
meetings they hoted Sharpe's Rifles to help the work.

30 44ypu999ul to these men signing a petition tn

hayp lapir Wjs, if if apge pp9;ttutional, it they had
done so as citi;e, Mipt pp.thsy spapj gjg is their
religious chnramters; assumtig a control of the Po-
litical action of the Government through that relig-
ious character. The lamented Brooks acqjuiredi his

gretest renow) in our land, because he gave a caning
to thu man who justitied suoh religious interference
with Governuunt to circumscribe slavery. We beg
you, Mr. Pavissos, as Moderator, to moderate your
folks; fo~r I am afraid, that should we wish Church
and State uniteA we might call on Rome, for she Is
used to the thing. Do dent try to imitate her. She
has daughters even that could beat you so far, it
would make yet ashamed ; nnl then, it is so like the

li/tignyi- odont !Now do !! -

I shall not say that Lrnasug ,.pggjji, bringing
negroes here frzn Africa Is right, but how is fie a.on-
stittionality of the law to he tested with it?-

There was a 1 w that African slavery should not
'o into our Teiritorics North of 380 latitude, and
nwi.,;; for many years, till the b~rea,-k of it

'inthe Dred Peuot' osbo Mog the decision of the
Suremu Court cut which said. iu,'itune d.,w and
void ab irlo." And thut no negro was or could be
a citizen of this country. The judgemient of the
ame tribunal say declare the law in this case un-
voutisttupczgg , ijapause it snakes sectional distinctions

in getting ,Iugbor. Yhi e itse fioyorpnppnt lias encour..
aged emigration for iar~e jakohur, it bag gun-sed a,id.

rnrhjpg .own the means .o gpiting:Sotpn 'labor,~
t~illMawur4 has pdi4 4f i, If thie bat4p iis fopght anmd
ti~victory won," pgaips4 a1r peption.l-thp Mopth.
Abolitionuits boasts that ,she atpnis sray frots as

30,000 slaves yerly--enough to weaken us i Con-
gress 1 miemuber every 4 years, and It gives two mem-
bers inore for the North. ThIs African movement Is
in the dirertion of helping us against the sectional
legislation of Congress. Your action, Rlew. Sir, sym-.
pathises not with Southern-Rights-you, Sir, will
hold slavery still, while Seward and the Abolitionists
will skin it. Sir, let it go, and let it work out its own

-. Let me not atrike the blow against my

e'f'e tmny pot saany o1 us VitO iain og egy ne-

gr e 7, ogtI tto~~y'e ffti,vwold
ought to have a white me fy Mymgoaa e'
white man ought -to have his negro. lint the ptrices
are too high for us, unless we get the untrained Afri-
can at a reduced price. But if those who have as

many as they wish will not let us have them cheap,
fo~rfearof our being rich and easy like themselves,
wewtr, hy pp wg b apt not to forget the fact

when AMr. Seord kriep tlw qlesstion 19I!tTgyp
point.
If the Church will not get any, lot It let those alone
whowish to do'so, and run the risk of i beIng Il-

legal.
Why should the Rocky Creek Baptist Church tak'e
upthecudgel-are not the Federal Offiers suffiient,
acked by the gold robbed from us by protective tar-
iffsadother moans, and sustained by the public
nion of the Abolition North?

iospy a ;. n-n" of them and expects
anne,butt fpi Ii'Ioifi'JWo 44pq-Jgy fo. sudm
tosympathiso In the same direc'tion with. nt-
nan.He wishes every woman in the land-had a no-
ertodo her-cookier. washIng and scouring of her

own, and every white man one to plow and black his
bootf, and go to mill.

I ae, sir, that there is a meeting called for the
Bouchelle Academy, but I hope their deliberations
will be to a different result than yours. And, as I

may not be there, I will offer for their consideration
the following Resolutions:

lesolved lst, That the report of the successful land-
ing of a cargo of Africans in Georgia, gives us the
assurance that Southern labor and progress is not al-
together in the hands of Northern fanatics.

tesolved 2nd, That we will hail with joy the sue-
cessful efforts of the South to put down unconstitu-'
tional laws in opposition to the development of her
resources.

Refolved 3rd, That the means to make more cot-
ton on loss capital, is the means to drive all other
nations out of the cotton field.

IlcRolced 4th, That it is necessary for the South to
keep the cotton monopoly; for as all nations are

against our Southern Institutions, it Is vitally neces-

sary for us to hold all nations dependent on us for
cotton.

ltesoircd 5th, That we abide by constitutional law
as long as our confederates are faithful to our joint
pledges.

I wish, Rev. Sir, that you would reconsider your
course and propose the above at the expected meet-

ing, for such may be the dread of excommunication
by you with your floek,'that any one else may be
afraid to do so. Yours, &c., THE DEACON.

_--000-.-

For the Advertiser.
GENERAL McGOWAN 1EFOUR THE PAIMETTO

ASSOCIATION.
Mr. EVron:-I am very glad to see that Mr. RAi-

sAy, at the Post Office, has for sale yet, a few copies
oif the admirable speech of on. McGowAx before
the Palmetto Association.

This production of Mr. McGowan's, does as much
credit to'his genius and taste, as any thing which has
proceeded from him. It is exceedingly difficult, on

such a theme, to meet the demands of vulgar expec-
tation, and still conform to the rules of taste and ele-
gant composition. So much blood is required to flow,
so much noise of drum, trumpet and culverin is ox-

fected to roar, and so many appalling pictures of
limbless human bodies, of mangled charges trampling
over the wounded and dying men, and of cities duo-
lated by fire and sword, with their women violated,
their husbands weltering in gore, and their children
consumed in the smouldering dwellings that sheltered
their helpless Infancy, are supposed to move in the

grand panorama of every speech that is made on tie
Mexican war, that almost every orator who has grati-
fled the public demand, on that subject, has most sig-
nally offended the judgment, and wounded the nicer
susceptibilities of the few temperate and wise, who
listen to such things.
The address is very unpretending-designed only

to give a slight sketch of what was suffered and done
by the Palmetto Regiment, and to claim for that gal-
lant corps a reasonable share of credit and a proper
place in history. The style is easy, perspicuous,
graceful, and rather classic.' The reader will readily
conepive, whilst perusing its pages, that the writer
pould accomplish even greater things-because there
spews to 4e 1snifpst in it so great a lack of effort.
That is one of its chief beauties, and a complete his-
tory of the regiment, after the same manner, and
finish, would, indeed, be incomparable.
But I own, that the General has been a little too

unambitious. His effort would have had a longer
life, if he had made two or three strong points, and
to their elucidation, development, or establishment,
directed the whole artillery of his thought, the ima-

ges and drapery of his delightful fancy, and the force
and eloquence of his convincing logic.
The right government of volunteers, theIr aptitude

for foreign service, and theIr sufferings in Mexico,
would ouch have presented a field for remark and dis-
cussion, wide enough to have filled the hour. The
causes of the peculiar bearing, prowess and heroism
of the South Carolina volunteers, would alone, have
furnished argumeont for the longest oration. And
the comnparative merit. of the Northern and South-
ern volunteers, though rather an invidious, would yet
have afforded a most 'highly interesting topic, the dis-
cussion of which, would have bee'n justified by the
cireurpitances surrounding us, and by the difileulties,
harrasszpenteand anersthat besetl.aLdjger the.

These remarks I amt sure, are not made by way of
objection. The speaker touched on nearly all the
matters mentioned. The human mind is hard to sat-
isfy ; and upon tasting so much that is good, it longs
to eat and drink, until the appetite, so provoked,
shall be appeased by a complete surfeit.

The history afforded us of the career of the regi-
ment, and all the reflections thereon, appear to be
truthful and just, and conveyed in language of great
simplicity and appropriateness. Only, I think there
is a little inaccuracy in the account of Santa Anna's

apttemupt upon Quitman's Brigade between El Pinal
and Amazoque. I huau the pleasure of reading the

Negicag pyals pwn despatch to his Govern-

ment, rpgjfp [s thec pecurrence; and I have con-

versed frrely on tb sphjeel, iyig thle p~ieer who com-

mandedl tho adropeod guard of the paluetto Regi.
ment on the ay of the meditated attack. It was

perhaps no accident, that Glen. Worth awaIted the ar-
rival of Gen. Quitman, and that the latter hastened
his march on the thirteenth of May, 1847. General
McGowatn, on reflection, will recollect, that during
the 'gigig of the 12th May, whilst the New Yorkers
and Sunuth tjarulinianus lay nepr the pass of El Pinal,
after Tattoo had long been b'at, after the excitement
consequent upon the accident in the quarters of the
New York Regiment, by which one member of that
comnmand shut another, had entirely subsided, and
after sleep had enveloped the whole camp in pro-
found repose, that the Sentinel at poit, No. 7, near
the tent of Capt. Quartermaster McGowan, hailed
three times, some unknown intruder, wh~o had gal-
loped up to the lines at full speed, and was only ar-
rested by the faithful soldier of the guard awake to
his duty. He will also remuember, that just at the
instant when the sentry had accosted the horseman,
the third and last time, and the ominous clang of the
muusjtet lock gave wvarning of death, the voice of the
Liout. commwanding the ganrd resitrained the soldier's
tire by this eo'neise' un'dotinent order,-" Sentinel
No. 7, ilil let the express pass." The mystery there
is solved. On thmat night an exp~ress fruom Gen. Worth
reached Quitmnun informuing him of Santa Anna's de-
signs, and warning him to use all desputeh in thme
mnoring, I" (fs,ming a junction with his Divicion at
the village of Amuazoque. Tihe tents were struck ear-

ly and before clear light, and LieLt Albuey who com-
manded the adv..nee guard of thme S.outh Carolinn
regiment, and Lieut. Mayne Reid, who conmanded <

tihe advanuce of the New York regiment, received or-

ders .to ep4 rnpidly ahead of the Brigade, no

doulit, tq giyo yarpjpg of thy aipypaph of the enenmy,c
aq4 te kppp byp in phpck uptil ths regiments if.
prsssed, ypight fprpu their Inup of battle. The 13th
of May was trying t~o thp hparts of pt least a p'urtion
of the Pal ottfrogiment, The guard colpmanded bya
the Lieutenants named, continued at leaan one-half or

three-quarters of a mile in advatnce of the Brigade,
and the looks of the Mexicans on the road side and
in the little villages, and every thing around, gave
such positive Indications of a ight, that one or two
non-gommnisuioned officers and privates of the "for-.
fora hope," snuffed battle so strongly "in the tainted I
gale," that their courage instantaneously evaporated
into the thin air, their strength failed themt, their
do: faltrd, and they fainted by the way-aide-
ifrirbdemig's. caa~ a:d the hissing of shdt and

,ioll,p jaW~izj~'ng ,M tbjijop zcnsi.
Still the little van guard pushed foraird, even~i'I
sght of the enemy, and the two officers in command,
like true soldiers and comrades in a common glorious
ause, made no dispcsitions for falling back upon their
regiments, but formed their heroic bands in good or-
er, pledged themselves to each other, to fight togeth-

fr of'[al~og~Jer y~d to ghare aljio theoor and
th ls ap4s of the t4fiy.
At this juneture, an aid oroiher :bessnger of stuit:
an's galloped forward, and ordered th-e guard to joIn

heir respective regiments and prepare for battle.
he line of battle was formed, with thegreatest promt-
ess and rapidity, the sick wagons were literally
mptied of their burthens, and the see )nd plattoons
f some companies, were composed of men, as enma- e

iated as the immortal men who fought and perished
n the ranks of Briea Buorembe. Cel. Butler was

whertjg aL heaps (,o th', !erformance of deeds,
wor~i of' aspi* s/ yiI~m:.f tApif proud littlesntaenasndwbyftairg.ratand .lorim.ua .';'.'. E

"And there was mounting in hot haste
,-Tke mustering squadron, and the clat .i
Wint pouring forward with Impetuous r
And swiftly forming in the ranks of war, -

And the deep thunder, peal on peal a far;
'And near the beat of the alarming drum,"
Wfhen lo, in a beautiful plain on our right it front,
we beheld the Star-spangled banner borne in nph
>y the knightly and heroic worth, and sustslad by
he hardihood and bravery of his noble Divisida, who
iad already anticipated the enemy, had encoantered,
infied and vanquished him.
But I am transcending -the bounds of thisC.onnmu-

ilcation, and will trespass no longer, than to ,enttou
ind deprecate the fact, that any committee of New
york could have recommended some other man than
the truly chivalrous Mayne Reid, for the patriotic be-
luest of Gen. Jackson. The writer of this ias ac-
:ompaniod that officer in all sorts of Imminent dan'.
ger, and notwithstanding his too apparent inpnodes-
ty, will bear willing testimony, that in the bttles osf
the valley, he was among the foremost of his oorps to r

oharge the enemy every where, and In the terrible
field of Churubusco, set them an example of oourage
and daring, that might have put the boldest of them
to shame.
Reid was a true soldier, and what could not be said

8
of all Northern volunteer officers, was a gentleman, v
and regarded his honor. JOAN.

THE BLUE RIDGE RaILROAD. h

We copy the following from the Qazden 0

Journal of the 21ht ult: - -
d

The reconsideration of this subjecthas caused 2
no little anxiety among the friends of this great S

enterprise, in and out of the Legislature. Can
it be possible that our State, through itsilegis- f
lative assembly, is going to let this great work
stop, for the want of means, and thus sarifice
all the labor and treasure thus far expended
upon it? We hope not.
The Independent Press, (Abbeville, S. C.,) in

giving an abstract. of Mr. Trenholm's nmiterly i
appeal for the Blue Ridge enterprise, remarks:

"It is the policy to keep clear of debt, yet d
South Carolina, with a noble inheritance,valued f
at 0360,000,000, and yielding an annual income
of $20,000,000, may well impose a small debt
upon posterity for the sake of enhancing the
value of the State.

" The road is not designed to benefit a sec-
tion, but will inure to% the general good; and
the history of these enterprises show their
stimulating effect in enhancing the value of
property, and promoting the general welfare.
" Better, we think, would it be to suspend

the work upon the State Capitol, than to suffer
this great work to fail for want of Legislative
aid."
We quite agree with our respected cothmpo-

rary, that it would be better far to let our
State Capitol stop where it is, and cease the ex-

travagant expenditures of money so lavishly
bestowed for the purpose of making a grat
show, and let aid go to a great and magnificent
enterprise, which proniises so much for the ma- 1
terial wealth and prosperity of the State.

TwNr.FivE HUNDRED DoLJ.Ans DAmAows
voR GiINo TE WRoNo MEDICINE,-A suit has
been on trial in the Superiar Court at Cineianati
for two or three days, which possess considerable
interest. The Gazelle says: p

It was brought by Rev. George W. Quinby
against Frederick. Eckstein, Jr., the pliintiff I,
claiming damages to the amount of ten thousand r
d.llars, alleging that by the negligence of the e

defendant, or his agent, belladona was put !in a

-prescription instead of dandelion, by which the
health of the plaintiff was materially injured and
his life put in jeopardy.. Judge Spencer charged
the jury, instructing them that if the articlo. put
up was belladonsa and not dandelion, and that it
produced the effects which the plaintiff claiimed
were the direct results, he would be entitled to
recover such damages as lhe had sustained in- a
pecuniary way, unless the plaintiff himself was
guilty ofneghigenee. After an hour's deliberation(
the jury returned a verdict for the plainfiff -of
twenty-flve hundred dollars.

Tui COOLIES IN CUBA.-A Virginia e

eie ~

pc r ftoilsand s erigst t
which the Coolie slaves are subjected. they -5

bave nothing like the capacity of the ne~ fur a
labor and endurance ; and yet the same ks t
ire imposed upon them. When not engad in
the field, they herd indiscriminately-mier wo-

men and children-in huts, with no seml ce
-

smong then, sometimes ten or a dozen ha 'ng
themselves at a time. No provision is ma for
their return to their native land, from whaich
they have been beguiled, and their masters tav-9
ing no interest in them, except to get the g t- n
tst amount of work possible out of themi du ng:
their period of apprenticeship, heap upon em
in amount of labor that soon break tienm
lown, and often carries them to the gra .-

Oswego N. Y. Times.

p0 The brig .t.chn, registpfpd jrarfH.qa, for ited '
to the Unitoid States for engaging is tpe leye trade, ,

na sold in Chsarleston on Wednssday lest, by the U' E<S. Marshal, for $2300 cash.

OBITUARY. r

DIED, early on Christmas Eve morning, after a Ia
,bort, but most painrul illness of Drope)n Uttle JAS.E~DWARD VALSNTINlE, second son of iLAlne'4T es
M. and MAntTIA IJowAun, aged Ave years and ten
nonthe.--

"Whom the Gods love die young" T.

DIED, on the 19th Dec. last, NANCY JANE, infant -

laughter of Pzunv A. and F5IaNexS P, W1'ATrEY,
egedl eight months.
This lovely little babe unfortunately weI burnt so ri

severely by falling into the tire, that it lisgered only j
,ighst days after the sad accident, and then, without D
,, struggle, yielded up its little soul, pure as spotless, r
to that Blessed Saviour, who says " Suffei- Ttle chil- AIren to come unto me and ,forbid them lst; fro
inch is the kingdom of-Heaven." fro

"Weep not for her: her soul is free
From pain and woe, forever blest- i
She leaning on the Sayiour's breast, ~
Duath anxious wait, to welcome thee,
By grace an heir of Hleavenw-. , ~*I~.* .

JAMES MOORE BUTLER died on the 24th'or he)eembecr 1858, isn Edgetleld Village, at the residene>f hsis father, ins the 16th year of his age-. .o
By the high quoalities of his character Jr~xxss hial ymndeared himself to all who knew hims, and gave evi-

lence of a bright and marked career in life. -Wish.
sot beinig precoiciuus he hadl as much mabliaeIh aid Or
lgnity of character, Integrity and propriety ef-dei
lortmenst, nts any one of his age that I hiveever Es
Inown ; andi by his instinctively courteous ad intel- At
igent manners, ho won the esteem and respeet of 411

ou 'a long time an only spec he was urcueg and f'
udulged by a jloting faA jly, Qpd inelingyj ''

rardness and disrpspept, ths usuai incitlents pf ind -jrence, Ihe returned obeslienps and duty to Ise psrenta=
itfection to his sistprs-kindnegss to the sdivants,-ad was the Idol of them all,r
He was a regular attendant at Church5 4d while

here was serious, devout, respectful. No blasphemy,lo derision escaped him; and he has beren gathered ;into his Father untarnished by the balefulslBuence .-.
if the life on earth. The ruthlessi hand of dth.bas
trieken him down in the fellness of healtlm rom- k
se, "in the fresh prime of youth and bloomfof man- alood"-the pride and hope of his family. Bet his
oul has sought the converse of Good Spiritsi withiout ,
aaving tasted of the bitter cop of the worldi Should
re grieve over his departure ? Let the tears of. icr-
ow be diied, and the sob~s of afilietion eease. The.
ad and solemn knell which tolled hi,' requismi, has
egn re':ersed in H~eaven by the glad soniga of aagels d
ej. ' pt. ad4,f. nt,, anuong theme. May the sod
ressightly~p~'pfviid tiideun'ons, ande .th. nes

'f heaven breathe gently overhis silent grate.
C

- OOIUNERO0IAL.
HAMBURG, Jun. t0th, 1859

rg-g 9otajle change in glei~t wegli:. elioprijse a fgpg iwiI -

Sl eta, Reeipts qutisually light,

Religious Notices.A
The Edgefiuld Associational Bible Society wZ heId or1

as next meeting at Hloreb Church, Abbeville D tr a,
ommeneing Friday before the Ifth Lordi's daj inst.

W!. P. HILL, Treasse. j

Th Hm Mssion and Book Fund Boa ll.

MAnIZO, o Wed
oy. -H. A. Smith, Cap4
ENRIETTA A. SPA gton
l'hs brud, will accept the-'A Lip
lce for her kind remembrance

WM. J. READY,
.A.ttorzaey- at ^Zaw,
ILL give close attention to all busin
trusted to his care.

.Offiee, in the rear of the Court House.
Edgeffeld, S. C., Jan 12, 6m*

PALACE STABLES,
LLIS STREET, OPPOSITE AUGUSTA H110

Augusta, Ga.,
BY McCONNELL kFISH

Formerly of Kentucky..
PHE Undersigned beg leave to Inform
L public that they have taken the well kno
ALACE STABLES; and intend to carry on

LIVRY AND SALE DUSINESS
We are prepared to furnish Carriages with gen
e Horses, and careful Drivers; also, Buggy
addle Horses. Good COVERED LOTS e p
ided for Drove Stock.
We have engaged the, services of Mr. J. L
lIMS, who has been long and favorably known
athe business, in this City,'as the Superintendent
r the Stables. E will be: found at all times
ady to accommodate our customers. -

atei on Transient Horses, per Night, .~..75 Cs.
ingle Feed..';......................60
We will use every efobrt to please all who may
tvor su with their patronage.

WM. A. McCONNELL,
JAMES FISH.

Augusta, Jan 11, 3m 1

The Subscriber takes, pleasure in Informing his
iends and the public generally, that he can be
aund at all times is above; He assures them,
iat no effbrt on his part shill be wanting to ren-
or all those who may patronize the Stables, per-
.et satisfaction. J. L. MIMS.
Augusta, Jan 11 3m 1

Cheap Groceries, &c.
[NTENDING to close my business as soon as

possible, I will offer my remaining Stock of
IROCERIES, TOBACCO, &r.. &c, -

At Prime Cost, For Cash.
hose wanting anything in the Grocery line, will
ud' it to their Interest to give me call.
W"AII persons indebted to me will please
ome forward and pay up by the 10th T1ebruary
ext. Those who fall to do so, will, after that
ime, be forced to settle with J. L. Addison, Esq.

W. E. LEGO.
Jan 12 3t 1

" TEAM MILL NOTICE !-From and i
after Monday, ?d of February neit, Monday,

luesday-and Wednesday of each week will be
asigned for Sawing Lumber at iy Steam Mills;
,nd Thursday, Friday and Saturday for the grind-
ug of Grain, until further notice.

R. T. MIMS. 7
Jan 12 tf 1

Residence for Sale,
EE undersignedl offers for sale the residence
of his mother. (Mrs P. 4. BU-UI) loested

,tho village of Egefield. The House is in.good
epair. has all the necessary out buildings, andIs
ligibly situated. B

Jan. 12, tf-,

PUBLIC SALE. /

WI~ LL he sold on to-4y (Wednesid~in the
VT Room taccupiedl by -l'Mary Mvoy, in

tao Adrtiser Oflic's buildig,-
Lot of Furniltusre, &ce

gg-Sale to commence at 11 o'oloidd Terms
ash. r

Jan. 12, ' It / -

Carolina HoteE-
fHIS Ilotel. having chanued ands, Is now

t.ruve niig public gen,-ra y, who may always -

pet-to find at my board the substantials of life-
eptably served. Also, a comfortable -bed for
miselves, and good attention for their horses.
|FCall and see

3. N. FISK, Propritr.
hamburg, Jan 6, 1859. ly I

Gold Mine for Sale.
LLbsldon THURSDAY, the 3d Feb-

ruayl159 the whole interest of James
meron, dec'd., In a GOLD MINE, mar Eth-lge's, and on the Plantation of said Ethridge in
gefield District..
The sale will tako place at the Mine.

J. S. RENWiCK;Ex'or.
Jan 13 4t 1

FOR SALE,
'HAT pgIJTIF(PL ESipElWCF .rppently.knowzi gs Mly. llnllipgswaortha, sitlated jpsk
tside of the corporato limnits of the Town og
gofleld, and immediately ont the Plank Road,
Said Resideonce comuprises o,e of the maost e'e.
it Mansions in the D~istrict, with everyinecesa
,utbuilding, and one hundred and seventy-averis of Land, a large piortionl of which .as wood-
Persons desirina to purchase, are reqqeated to
1and examine for themselv' s.

ggFor further informuation, see J. B~Griffin, .
thudeaine5: W. H. HARRINGTON.

Jan 12, 8t

Fruit Hill Academy,i
pEexe-reises of this institution will ecdnmenco
nthe 24th Inst.. under the superyislon of

r.L. B. BOUCHllLLE, who comes tosus well
commended by the patrons of the Pim Grove academy (where he has been teaching for a numi-
of years) as a good disciplnariani a finebolar, and possessing the high qualifeation ofsparting his learning to his pupils. We feel

rfeetdy confident he will give satisfactl' to all
gomay favour him with support. Our Aeademy
suficilent1y large to accommodate 60 pusl. Tgaitated abotit lhalf Mty 'betweeh tyCret
mrh-and: Bethlehiem C1amp Gro -.j4 sie
althy-and water abundant and good. -. .,

Youttg gentlemen who are not convenient to a
od school, and are 'desirous to attend one, can
accommodated with board at low rates!

R~ates of 7'ation
thography,-litafIing, Writink kind Arith-.ineticy :. 112.00
icientdeogith,flisto~y Botanf,Rht.~ -~
nie, Nat. Piylosophya ChenIstry,' 25.00

,cLtia*, Trigondembtry, Al.. - *

- JaJ.il '''".''' -' 40.9
MAISTIN WiDSON,

AC WRIHT,T

NATHAN BODIE,
.0. W. ALLEN,J

isn. 11, 8t* 1

EED OATS.--The Subscriber haIhundred Bushels of 8SD OATS for saleSO Cent. per bushel, Cash. They are 'good
Oats, old crop. The first applicant wgn get
a. DANIEL HOLLAND.
anl12 2t* 1

bOIE .--dandlewt
Accounts have

Mibee deosiedntAd
for collection . ..F

LL persons indebted either by1 teo-eonL to the ualdersigned, are re-que io pay theto before %ext Return Day, or me will g4e
ed in our Attorney's hands for en

jI. L.CUNNINOiI & ('O.

Pay up or be d41
LLPersons indebted tomeb orBook
Account, are earnestly req to conieo
ad and settleup; and to who have
gnegleted to payup, Iwould that it hk'
notsettleuasoontheymaye tobewaic&nifly acofcting onicer. A tothe i '
naimnt- HIL
Imgburg, Janl10

~M NS...Jst receive I a ChicSe


